“Slate.org has provided us
with a platform to share
applicant information
between our office and
our high school partners
without expending
considerable resources,
which are often limited
on both sides of the
desk. This free and
easy to use resource is
tremendously valuable!”
Mary Tipton Woolley
Georgia Tech

“Slate.org has provided me
a one-stop shop to see
and monitor my student
applications, but it also
allows me to see what
documents are missing.
As a counselor, we don’t
have a centralized tool to
monitor this. Slate.org has
made my life easier.”
Abdul Oladipo
Beijing World Youth Academy

Join the Slate.org
community of over 11,000
high schools worldwide.
Register at www.slate.org

For Colleges
& Universities

Slate.org is a free platform for school counselors,
colleges, community-based organizations, and
students with a commitment to supporting and
promoting access to higher education.

View School Profiles
Receive interactive school profile data shared
by high schools.

Schedule Visits and Receive Inquiry Data
Register for visits and college fairs posted by
high schools. Respond to visit invitations and
receive post-visit student attendee data.

Share Information with Schools
Provide checklist requirements, receive
documents, and share decisions with schools.

Committed to College Access | Free. Now and Forever

Frequently Asked Questions
for Undergraduate Institutions
How do I create an account?

Can schools send transcripts through Slate.org?

Slate clients do not need to create an account!

This secure portal allows schools to upload

Slate.org functionality is available in each Slate

transcripts and materials directly to applicant files.

database. If you are not a Slate client, create an
account by visiting www.slate.org to get started.

What applicant data can be viewed by
secondary professionals?

Who can access Slate.org?

Slate clients can opt-in to sharing data and

School counselors, colleges and universities,

can configure applicants’ checklists, statuses,

independent counselors, community-based

and decisions. Additionally, materials can be

organizations, and students can access Slate.org.

enabled for upload.

How is access to Slate.org approved?

How can colleges access the visit calendar?

Requests for access are verified by Technolutions.

Slate clients can access Slate.org invitations and

Only the first user account is approved per

events directly through Slate. Institutions that do

organization and then the organization is

not use Slate are able to access invitations and

responsible for adding and maintaining users.

events directly through Slate.org.

Who can access student data?

Will Slate.org remain free?

Student data is carefully safeguarded and made

Slate.org is free and will remain free. We’re

available only to the approved users at each

committed to facilitating stronger relationships

organization. Student data will never be sold.

between counselors and colleges.

Complete Data Privacy
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